We hereby submit applications and estimates for:

**WORKING MEASUREMENTS REQUIRED BEFORE MANUFACTURING**

Manufacture (1) Rounded Marquee Style Entrance Awning Frame out of 16 Gauge; 1" x 1" Square; Galvanized Steel Welded into Rigid Form & Built to the Specs of:

5' Wide X 5' Projection X 2' Drop with an 8" Fixed Valance.

Grind, Sand & Paint All of the Weld Points.

Manufacture (1) New Rounded Marquee Style Awning Cover Out of Sunbrella Awning Fabric & Built to the Specs of the Awning Frame.

Sunbrella Awning Fabric Choice: PINK 4693-0000

Install Custom Painted Graphics onto the Front Panel & Side Valances of the Awning Cover.

Graphics Color: WHITE

Install the Awning Cover onto the Awning Frame.

Transport the Awning to the Job Site.

Install the Awning to the Building & the Ground.

Silicone Where Needed.

We propose herein to furnish material and labor, complete in accordance with the above specifications for the sum of: $__________ Dollars

with payments to be made as follows:

Respectfully submitted Richard H. Phillips III

Note this Proposal may be withdrawn by us if not accepted within 30 days

Acceptance of Proposal

The above prices, specifications and conditions are satisfactory and are hereby accepted. You are submitted to do the work as specified. Payments will be made as outlined above

Signature Richard H. Phillips III

Date of Acceptance